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ABSTRACT Based on pattern searches 
and systematic database screening, almost 650 
different ankyrin-like (ANK) repeats from 
nearly all phyla have been identified; more than 
150 of them are reported here for the first time. 
Their presence in functionally diverse proteins 
such as enzymes, toxins, and transcription fac- 
tors strongly suggests domain shuffling, but 
their occurrence in prokaryotes and yeast ex- 
cludes exon shuffling. The spreading mecha- 
nism remains unknown, but in at least three 
cases horizontal gene transfer appears to be in- 
volved. ANK repeats occur in at least four con- 
secutive copies. The terminal repeats are more 
variable in sequence. One feature of the inter- 
nal repeats is a predicted central hydrophobic 
a-helix, which is likely to interact with other 
repeats. The functions of the ankyrin-like re- 
peats are compatible with a role in protein-pro- 
tein interactions. o 1~ wiley-Liss, Inc. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In order to trace protein evolution, it is advisable 

to follow the distribution of protein domains, i.e., 
structurally and functionally independent building 
blocks (modules). Whereas the use of homologous 
domains seems to be rather limited in phylogeneti- 
cally “old enzymes (typical examples are the dinu- 
cleotide-binding domains of oxidoreductases), many 
“modern” proteins, such as most extracellular ani- 
mal proteins, consist of a variety of domains.1*2a*b 
These modules appear to be present in functionally 
diverse proteins and are thought to  be the result of 
exon  huffl ling.^ Further mechanisms by which to 
spread protein domains through the genome are 
suggested by prokaryotic systems which contain 
shuffled domains such as glycohydr~lases,~ “two- 
component” signal transduction proteins: and phos- 
phoenolpyruvate: sugar phosphotransferases.6 
There might even be hohzontal gene transfer in- 
volved in domain shuffling as has recently been pro- 
posed for bacterial fibronectin type I11 modules 
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which have apparently been acquired from ani- 
mals.’ 

To continue the studies on the structure, function, 
and evolution of protein domains that are wide- 
spread among different phyla, I examined another 
module which apparently does not need “exon shuf- 
fling” to cover a wide range of organisms: the 
ankyrin-like (ANK) repeat.’ Ankyrins are proteins 
that are believed to couple a variety of integral 
membrane proteins to ~pec t r in .~  Although they con- 
tain 24 ANK copies, the protein-protein interac- 
tions have been assigned to particular repeats, e.g., 
repeats 21-22 have been shown to be responsible for 
high affinity binding of the anion exchanger (re- 
viewed in ref. 9). 

First discovered as homologous regions between 
some cell cycle proteins (“CDClO/SW14 repeat”) and 
the Drosophila protein notch,” the ANK- repeat has 
subsequently been detected in various regulatory 
proteins (summarized in refs. 9, lla). The repeat, 
which has a length of about 33 amino acids, has also 
been noted in several poxvirusess,l2 and in mouse 
mammary tumor virus.13 In the latter case, a part of 
a notch-like protein has apparently been very re- 
cently incorporated into the virus genome. Not only 
the location in both extracellular and intracellular 
proteins is noteworthy, but also the occurrence in 
functionally diverse proteins of different phyla; 
apart from animals and yeast, several ANK repeats 
have recently been detected in a plant protein14 and 
even in prokaryotesll” (A. Neuwald, personal com- 
munication; this work). 

Here, the results of an extensive screening of cur- 
rent sequence databases are presented which in- 
clude the identification of numerous additional 
ANK repeats. Based on these data, a comprehensive 
analysis of all recognized ANK repeats has been car- 
ried out in order to obtain information about the 

Abbreviations: ANK, ankyrin-like repeat; NF-KB, nuclear 
factor KB; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. 
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Fig. 1. Statistics of pattern database searches with two fused recognize multiple copies within a single protein. PRO- 
FILESEARCH detects only the best-scoring repeat within one pro- 
tein. Note that the real number of ANK repeats is much higher. 
Often they are present in nucleic acid databases but not yet trans- 
lated or not recognized as open reading frames. 

ANK repeats. The separation from the random background of 
nonrelated sequences in SWISSPROT and PIR is shown for both 
consensus property patterns" and  profile^.'^ The number of hits 
detected by the property patterns is higher because it is able to 

structural, functional, and evolutionary constraints 
for this extremely widespread protein module. 

METHODS 
All sequences containing ANK repeats have been 

subjected to a number of sequence analysis methods 
(for details see ref. 15). The screening scheme can be 
summarized by the following steps: (1) Known 
ankyrin-like repeats were extracted from SWISS- 
PROT1' if their presence was indicated in this pro- 
tein sequence database. The phasing of the repeats 
proposed by Michaely and Bennettlla has been used 
because this is consistent with exon borders in 
ankyrin and with the requirement for complete ter- 
minal repeats in numerous proteins. (2) A multiple 
alignment using PILEUP17 of all indicated ANK re- 
peats was then performed in order to (3) construct 
consensus patterns18 and PROFILES.1' (4) With 
these constructs several sequence databases were 
screened (SWISS-PROT, release 25; PIR release 26; 
EMBL, release 34). (5) The search was conducted in 
three iterations of adding clearly identified mem- 
bers to the learning set (multiple alignment) and 
recalculating the consensus patterns. A fourth iter- 
ation did not reveal any additional member of the 
family. Although no routine has yet been imple- 
mented for automatically stopping the iteration pro- 
cedure, in all the cases tested so far,18 three to four 
iterations have led to a sensitive pattern. When 
false positives are randomly included in the learn- 
ing set, the pattern's no longer able to discriminate 
members of the learning set from the random back- 
ground of unrelated sequences (noise). The noise can 

be estimated by considering the best scores of defi- 
nite false positives, e.g., proteins with known 3D 
structure or other well-characterized proteins. Since 
ANK repeats have been exclusively found in consec- 
utive copies, the separation of ANK repeats from the 
random background of unrelated sequences could be 
improved by fusing two repeats for database 
searches (Fig. 1). Proteins were considered to con- 
tain ANK repeats if they were detected either by the 
PROFILES1' or by the property patterns" above 
the random background of nonrelated sequences 
(Fig. 1). (6) As an additional check, all proteins 
found to contain ANK repeats were subjected to 
(T)FASTA homology searches" against different se- 
quence databases. (7) In a final round, several can- 
didates with weak signals were inspected in detail. 
Current scoring schemes of homology search meth- 
ods are very much dependent on empirical parame- 
ters such as the substitution matrices used or amino 
acid composition of the database. Although the use 
of family information certainly helps to  justify sub- 
tle similarities, a final judgment for low scoring se- 
quences is often context-dependent and requires a 
combination of methods. Therefore, a few putative 
ANK repeats not detectable by automatic methods 
were added manually (marked in Fig. 4) when they 
have a weak signal and (a) they occur in between 
clearly identified repeats or (b) they correspond to 
less conserved terminal repeats in proteins where 
less than 6 repeats were clearly identified. For these 
repeats, no significance criterion can be given, but 
considering their location in between or next to 
other ANK-repeats, it is likely that they represent 
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rather divergent copies. (8) Programs of the GCG 
package17 were used for sequence clustering and 
construction of dendrograms. 

In vaccinia virus (strain Copenhagen'l) all pro- 
teins located next to the putative ANK repeats on 
the genome were studied in detail in order to find 
functional correlations between ANK repeats and 
neighboring proteins. 

Database Screening 
With the methods used, the number of classified 

ANK repeats in current sequence databases was 
dramatically increased by 165 to 639 (not counting 
nearly identical sequences of one species). Even if 
highly similar sequences (> 75% amino acid iden- 
tity) and putative orthologues (i.e., proteins encoded 
by equivalent genes in different species) are ex- 
cluded, about 250 eukaryotic ANK repeats were 
found (Figs. 1 and 2). Due to the higher mutation 
rate in viruses, most of the about 240 repeats in 
several poxviruses also met this criterion (< 75% 
amino acid identity to any other repeat). Since the 
complete genome of vaccinia virus (strain Copen- 
hagen21) is stored in current databases, only vac- 
cinia virus proteins have been analyzed further (Fig. 
3). Most of these proteins (shown in Fig. 3) have 
counterparts in related poxviruses, although some of 
the copies might have been lost during the course of 
virus evolution." 

The applied searching scheme allowed both the 
identification of many additional copies in proteins 
for which several ANK repeats have already been 
reported and the recognition of ANK repeats in pro- 
teins with no known similarities (Figs. 2 and 3). Ex- 
amples for the latter group are a putative protein of 
yeast chromosome I11 (YCR51W) and Pho81, an- 
other yeast protein believed to regulate the Phl ac- 
t i~a to r . ' ~  Furthermore, the C-terminus of an uni- 
dentified open reading frame next to Pho81, but on 
the opposite strand could be also shown to be largely 
composed of ANK repeats (Ph082 in Figs. 2 and 4). A 
(hypothetical) protein with 7 ANK repeats was 
found in E. coli and even an RNase2* could be clearly 
identified to contain 9 ANK repeats (Figs. 2 and 4). 

Homology searches in nucleic acid databases often 
reveal sequencing errorsF5 e.g., if the query protein 
matches two consecutive regions of two shifted read- 
ing frames. The analysis of another prokaryotic pro- 
tein identified to containing ANK repeats, Phlb 
from Serratia liquefaciens,26 revealed such a puta- 
tive frameshift; the correction of which would ex- 
tend the number of ANK repeats from 4 to 6 (Fig. 5). 

ANK Repeats as Consecutive Copies 
One interesting feature of the ANK repeats is the 

occurrence of at least 4 consecutive copies per pro- 
tein. The analysis presented here revealed addi- 
tional copies in all proteins for which only one or two 

RESULTS 

repeats had been reported previously. Examples are 
the Drosophila calmodulin-binding protein trpl 27 

and its relative trp, a phototransduction gene prod- 
uct." For both proteins, three more remote ANK 
repeats could be added to the one reported copy27; 
together they cover a substantial part of the N-ter- 
minal domain (Figs. 2 and 4). A similar situation is 
found in the yeast cell-cycle proteins SWI4, SWI6, 
Resl,  and cdCl0, in which two nonconsecutive cop- 
ies have been rep~rted. '~, '~ The pattern searches 
identify two additional copies which completely 
cover the segment between the known ANK repeats 
(Figs. 2 and 4). This newly defined domain is of func- 
tional importance, because SWI4/SWI6 and proba- 
bly resl/cdclO form transcription factor complexes29 
and mutations in the ANK repeats reduce DNA 
binding.30.31 

Only one eukaryotic protein, the rat cerebellar 
protein V-1, does not fit into this scheme, as it con- 
sists only of three consecutive ANK-repeats (Figs. 2 
and 4). It remains to  be studied whether the isolated 
protein31 has arisen from a larger functional active 
precursor. 

Although the majority of poxvirus proteins consist 
of numerous consecutive ANK repeats, there are a 
few short putative proteins which contain only one 
ANK repeat (Fig. 2). Comparison of the related vac- 
cinia and variola virus genomes" has revealed the 
loss of ANK repeats in corresponding proteins. Even 
in very closely related strains of vaccinia virus (e.g., 
strain WR compared to Copenhagen) stop codons 
have been inserted leading to fragmentary pro- 
t e i n ~ . ~ ~  The functionality of the resulting short open 
reading frames with less than 4 ANK repeats re- 
mains to be proven. 

Conservation of AM( Repeats 
With the increasing number of ANK repeats 

added to current sequence databases, it becomes ob- 
vious that many copies deviate from the original 
consensus sequence.' The existence of much more 
divergent repeats can not be excluded, e.g., the 
methods used detected a weak signal of a fifth (N- 
terminal) repeat in SWI4, SWI6, cdCl0, and resl and 
a seventh repeat in notch, but they could not be ver- 
ified by pairwise comparisons and multiple align- 
ment techniques and were therefore not included. 

Although the length of the repeat is in many cases 
33 amino acids, large insertions of up to 13 amino 
acids occur." Insertions frequently occur in the vi- 
rus proteins and mainly at  position 15 (Fig. 4). Thus, 
in both property patterns and profiles, large gaps 
were allowed at  this position. Not a single position of 
the alignment (Fig. 4) contains an invariant amino 
acid. However, several strictly conserved hydropho- 
bic positions can be observed from the alignment of 
over 300 repeats (Figs. 4 and 6). They are flanked by 
polar or hydrophilic positions (Figs. 4 and 6) result- 
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Fig. 3. Location of ANK repeats (thick lines) in vaccinia virus 
(Copenhagen strain) for which the whole genome (nearly 192 kbp) 
has been sequenced." Other poxviruses contain homologous se- 
quences. The identified ANK repeats (copy numbers are given 
below the corresponding protein names) are only found near or 
within the inverted terminal repeats. The central part of the virus 
(not shown) mainly contains essential genes necessary for repli- 
cation.*' In addition to the ANK repeat containing proteins, the 
location of extracellular proteins is shown (CCP, complement con- 
trol re at or sushi repeat; kelch, regulatory egg chamber pro- tein). 4P Only two protein kinases (61, 812) and relatives of T2, T3, 

ing in a characteristic consensus property pattern" 
for this domain. Spacer regions in between repeats 
have been observed. They do not exceed 20 amino 
acids. 

Secondary structure predictions using the profile 
based neural network method PHD33 suggest the 
presence of an a-helix in the central part of the re- 
peat (positions 16-25) with a turn at  either end 
(Figs. 4 and 6). An additional turn is predicted 
within the five N-terminal residues of the repeats. 
The two remaining regions (positions 6-12 and 28- 
33) could not be clearly assigned, although they 
might form secondary structure elements. Two dif- 
ferent models for the tertiary structure and the 
packing of the consecutive repeats have been pro- 
posed , "~~~  assuming an N-terminal a-helix.' Map- 
ping conserved positions onto a helix wheel (Fig. 6) 
indicates a nearly buried central helix. Since the 
repeats are only 33 residues long, several tightly 
packed ANK repeats might interact. This can hap- 
pen in a circular, barrel-like arrangement as found 
in the packing of consecutive repeats in the propel- 
ler structures of influenza neuramidase, meth- 
ylamine dehydrogenase, galactose 0xidase,3~ and 
regulatory kelch repeats (Bork and Doolittle, 

Fig. 2. Distribution of ANK repeats in eukaryotes and prokary- 
otes. The length of the lines corresponds to the length of the 
proteins (counted in amino acids). Stippled lines indicate that only 
fragments have been sequenced or that certain parts of the pro- 
teins have been omitted. Boxes and ellipsoides represent struc- 
tural domains including the ANK repeats. Although the average 
length of an ANK repeat is 33 amino acids, deviations such as the 
insertion of 13 amino acids are not unusual. Note the functional 
variety and the different cellular locations. Most of the proteins are 
present in SWISSPROT or PIR protein databases; others have 
been stored in nucleic acid databases and can be found via the 
following EMBL accession numbers: cactus (L04964), aktl 
(X62907), ph82 (X52482), clpb (MB8185), lat2 (Z14086), bcc 
(L13414). 2-5A RNase (L10382), G9a (X69838). Forked (F gene; 
X69871) is located on the X chromosome but has not yet been 
described in detail. 

l7, T8 in Shope fibroma virus have been mapped to the displayed 
vaccinia virus segments. Some of the proteins consisting of ANK 
repeats could only be identified because of their overall homology 
to other vaccinia proteins that contain more conserved ANK cop- 
ies, e.g., C15/B21 and C19/825 are similar to the N-terminus of 
618 and C18/B24 are similar to the C-terminus of B4. The 19 
previously identified ANK repeats in vaccinia virus (compare with 
Fig. 4b) have recently been summarized by Shchelkunov et aLZ2 
Note the symmetric location of the ANK repeat containing proteins 
within the virus which might reflect an ancient inversion of a large 
part of the viral genome. 

unpublished). On the other hand, a tight linear ar- 
rangement of several ANK copies might be respon- 
sible for the conserved hydrophobic N-terminal and 
central positions (Fig. 4). 

Linear Arrangement of ANK Repeats 
When evaluating sequence conservation, it be- 

comes obvious that the terminal repeats have many 
more deviations from the general consensus than 
those located centrally (Table I). This is supported 
by multiple alignments of different sets of overall 
related sequences such as ankyrins, spider toxins, 
the nuclear factor KB (NF-KB) family, or notch ortho- 
logues. These comparisons also reveal a lower con- 
servation of the external repeats (data not shown). 
Because of this sequence variability, numerous ex- 
ternal repeats have not yet been detected in se- 
quence databases or have only been reported as 
"partial" repeats (see Fig. 2). Taking into account (1) 
the short length of the repeat with a maximum of 
three secondary structure elements; (2) the high hy- 
drophobicity of the internal repeats relative to their 
physical size; (3) the sequence variability of the ter- 
minal repeats; and (4) the occurrence in consecutive 
copies, a tight packing arrangement is suggested in 
which the repeats are stacked on top of each other. 
Both the central a-helix (Fig. 6) and a conserved 
hydrophobic patch (positions 6-10 in Fig. 4) have to 
interact with other repeats to be shielded from the 
surface. Nevertheless, some of the hydrophobic po- 
sitions might point outward to form sites for pro- 
tein-protein interactions. 

ANK Repeats and Protein-Protein 
Interactions 

The occurrence of ANK repeats in extracellular 
proteins such as spider toxins36 and the phospholi- 
pase regulator PhlbT6 mitochondria1 enzymes such 
as gl~taminases,~' nuclear cell cycle regulators 
(cdcl0, SWZ4, SWZ6, Res13'), cytoplasmic proteins 
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DGDSFLHLAIIHEEKALTMEVIROVKGDLAFLN Mad3xHuman-2 

Mad3-Human-3 
Mad3-Human-4 
Mad3-Human-5 
Mad3-Human-6 
Mad3-Human-7 
Notc-Drome-1 
Not c-Drome-2 
Notc-Drone-3 
Notc-Drome-4 
Notc-Dr m e -  5 
Notc-Drme-6 
Ph81 Yeast-1' 

73 
110 
143 
182 
216 
249 
1901 
1950 
1983 
2017 
2050 
2083 
379 

Bci 3IHuman- 4 
Bcl3-Human-5 
Bcl3-Human-6 

HGC~TAAHLACEHRSPPCLRALLDSAAFGTLDLE 
DGLTALHVAVNTECQETVQLLLERGADIDAVDI 
SGRSPLIHAVENNSLSMVQLLLQHGANAQMY 
SGSSALHSASGRGLLPLVRTLVRSGADSSLKNC 

LWPEHEAVITNQPE IAEALLGP~GCDPELR~F 
RGNTPLHLACEQGCLASVGVLTQSC'TTPHLHSI 
NGHWLHLASIHGYLGIVELLVSLGADVNAQEP 
NGRTALHLAVDLQNPDLVSLLLKCGADVNRVTY Bcl3-Human-7 

Bcl3-Human-8 
CclO SchDo-l 

HNDTPLMVARSRRVIDILRGKATRPASTSQPDP 
LGHAALHWAAAVAKMPLLOALIHKGANPLRGNL 

QGYSPYQLTWGRPSSQLGQLTLENLQMLPESED 
CGLTPLMIAAVRGGXOVISDLLACX3&LNATMD 

Ccl OSchbo-2 * 3 89 TGETALMRSVLVTNQNSFGDLLDLLYASLFCTD 
AGRTVVHHICLTAG9YYLETLLNWAKKHASGNN 
NGDTALNIAARIGNKNIVEVLMQAGASAYIPNR 
FRTVIYNAAAVGNLQRIKVFTINSRNDRQWI I D 
DGRY PLVIAARNGHANWEYLLEIGADPSVRW 

TGETSLHhARFARA66KRLFH.kADANCQDN 
TGRTPLHAAVAADAMGVFQI LLRNRATNLNARM 
DOrrPLILAARLAIEGMVEDLITADADINAADN 
SGKTALHWAAAVNNTEAVNILLMHHANRDAQDD 
KDETPLFLAAREGSY EACKALLDNFANREITDH 

CciOISchpo-3 * ?  426 
CclO-Schpo-4 483 
Feml-Caeel-l* 8 
Feml-Caeel-2 47 
Feml-Caeel-3 88 
Feml-Caeel-4 122 
Feml-Caeel-5 155 
Feml-Caeel-6 188 
Feml-Caeel-7 220 
Gabl-Mouse-1 5 
Gabl-Mouse-2 37 
Gabl-Mouse-) 70 
Gabl-Mouse-4 103 
Gab1 Mouse-5' 136 

CGTPPLWAASAAGHIEIVKLLIEKANADVNQAT SRKNVFHEAASCPE.KSRLF1LDEALTPSKLSK 
TRSTPLRGACYDGHLDIVKYLLEKGADPHI~NR Ph81Yeast-2' 423 HSRVPLHYAAELGKLEFGSLLITNLLEDVDPI 
HGHTCLMIASYRNKVGIVEELLKTGIDVNKKTE Ph81IYeast - 3 .  458 DSKTPLVLAIT"HIDWRDL~TIG6ANASiIE 
RGNTALHDAAESGNVEWKILLKHGSVLMKDIQ Ph81-Yeast-4' 506 VQFDPLNVACKFNNHDAAKLLLEIRSKQNADNA 
QGVDPLMGAALSGFLDVLNVLAWHPSGIHKRD Ph81-Yeast - 5 ' 556 TGLCTLHIVAKIGGDWLIQLLIRYGADPNEID 
DLGKKLLEAARAAQDDEVRILMANGAPFITDUL Ph81-Yeast-6' 591 NKWPPIFYAVRSGHSEVITELLKHNARLDIEDD 
LGTSPLHLAAQYGHFSITEVLLRAGVSRDARTK Ph81-Yeast-7' 624 NGHSPLFYALWESHVDVLNALLQRPLNLPSAPL 
VDRTPLHMAASEGHANIVELKHGADVNAKDM PhlbISerl i - 1 * ? 4 1 DGHSNLALAOAVARGMDZIHAOATODRLRERG 
LKMTALHWATEHNHQEWELLIKYGADVKMSK 
FCKTAFDISIDNGN4EILQIAMQNQINTNPESP 
PDTVTIHAATFQFI3GGWNLTDETGVSAVQFG 
ADEI PLHVQAAGPD. AITAPITNESVNQVDSKY 
Y R R R V L ~ N V R B T E A I R C L K A G A D V N A R ~  
DENTALMLAVRAHRVRLSWLLREGANPTIFNN 
SERSALHEAWNKDLRILRHLLTDKRLLKEIDE 
NGMTALMLVARELG4EMAELLLSKGAKLDYCGA 
KGRTALHYAAMHDNEEMVIMLVRRSSNKDKQDE 
DGRTPIMLA4KEGCEKTVQYLALNDASLGIVDS 
SHDMTAAQVAEASYHHELAAFLRQVANERHRND 
SGQFAFHVGLPAKSGVAGGILLWPNVMGMMCW 
NSVKGIHFCHDLVS7DNLRHFAKKLDPRREGGD 
KSVINLLFAAWDVSALRRFALSAMDMEQRDY 
DSRTALHVAAAEGHVEVVKFLLEACKVNPFPKD 
WNNTPMDEALHFGH . HDVFKILQEYQVQYTWG 

NGDSVLHLAI IHLHSOLVRDLLEVTSGLISDDI 
LYWPLHLAVITKQEDWEDLLRAGADLSLLDR 
LGNSVLHLAAKEGHDKVLSILLKHKKAALLLDH 

LAKRHANALFDYAVTGD~KMLLAVQRHLTAVQD 

PhlbISerl i -2 * 
Phlb-Serli-3' 
Phlb-Serli-4: 
Phlb-Serli-5, 
Phlb-Serli-6' 
3.44-Yeast-1 
Swi4-Yeast-2. 
Swirlyeast -3' 
Swi4-Yeast-4 
Swi6-Yeast-1 
Swi6-Yeast-2' 
Swi6-Yeast-3*? 
Swi6-Yeast-4 

Vlp-Rat-1' 
Vlo Rat-2 

75 
108 
142 
17 5 
243 
520 
550 
590 
641 
317 
350 
387 
469 
1 

33 
66 
1 
36 
70 
101 

GabiIMouse-6* 771 
Glpl-Caeel-l* 890 
Glpl-Caeel-2 921 
Glpl-Caeel-3 961 
Glpl-Caeel-4 994 
G l ~ l  Caeel-5 1030 
GlplICaeel-6 1074 
Glpl-Caeel-7 1107 
Glpl-Caeel-8'21139 
Glsk-Rat-1' 474 
Glsk-Rat-2' 515 
GlskIRat-3+ 558 
Glsk Rat-4' 590 

.CDKEFMWALKNGDLDEVKDYVAKGEDVNRTLE 
GGRKPLHYAADCGOLEILEFLLLKGADINAPDK 

GlskIRat - 5 ? 
Kbf 1-Human-1 
Kbfl-Human-2 
Kbfl-Human-3 
Kb f 1-Human-4 
Kbfl-Human-5 
Ktfl-Human-6 
Kb f 1-Human-7 
Kbfl-Human-8 
Lata-Latma-1' 
Lata-Latma-2 
Lata-Latma-3 
Lata-Latma-4 
Lata-Latma-5* 
Lata-Latma-6 
Lata-Latma-7 
Lata-Latma-8 
Lata-Latma-9 
Lata-Latma-10 
Lata Latma-11 

624 
509 
543 
582 
615 

VlpIRat - 3  
Ycul-Yeast-1' 
Ycul-Yeast-2' 
Ycul-Yeast-3' 
YculLYeast-4' 

HHITPLSAWEGHGNTSCVKLLESKGADKTVKC:P 
MNANIWVAASDGNLDRVEHILRESKGAMTPQS 

NGYTPMHAAAAYGHLDLLKKCNEYNGDINVLD 
DGDTPLHHVEDVATARLIVEELGGDFTIRNVEG 
EGCTPYDSFVENGEDGELIEYMRIKSGVADVHG 

651 
685 
719 
772 
453 
490 
525 
559 
593 
626 
660 
695 
729 
762 
795 

DGLNAIHLAMMSNSLPCLLLLVAAGADVNAQEQ ~culI~east-5*? 126 SGVADVHGWGVCGEGVIDSKLLEEFKDNVRYT 
SGRTALHLAVEHDNISLAGLLLEGDAHVDSTT Yiac Ecoli-1' 274 INLFGLYLAINYGNADIVEIFNSLSE'TGYRGI. ~- 
CGTTPLHIAA&X"RLAALLKGiDPLVENF 3 22 NGFSGLFL I SRKDKNVV?SiLNALPKLAA'?HH 
PG'ITPLDMATSWQVFDILNGKPYEPEFTSDDLL Y]ac-Ecoli-~* 370 TSSHVLYHVNANGDADMLKIVLNALPLLIRTCH 
DIDRDLYNAASNPD2VGFKEFTKLNYDGANIRA Yiac-Ecoli-4* 418 YGCPGLYLAMQNGHSDIVKILEALPSLAQEIN 
HGRTVFHAAAKSGNDKIMFGLTFLAKSTELNQP Yiac EcOll-5* 466 ARLTGLFMAMQRGHMNVINTIFNALFTLFNTFK 

Y J ac-Ecol i -5 

KGYTPIHVAADSGNAGIVNLLIQRGVSINSKTY YjacIEcoli-6' 514 NEYPGLFSAIQHKQQNWETWLALSDHARLFG 
FLCYPPLHLAAORGFVTTFORLMESPEININERD Yiac Ecoli-7' 562 OKYSAFELAFEFGHRVIAELILNTLNKMAESFT 

SFLMRSSNVNVNLKA Cact/Drome-4 330 AHRQYGHRSi 
SLMFDIGVNIEQKTD Cact /Drone- 5 361 RGERCVHLA 

GKYTPLHLAAMSKYPELIQILLDQGSNPEAKTN CactlDrme-6 395 SGRTPLHIAIEGCNEDLANFLLDECEKLNLETA 
SGATPLHLATFKGKSOAALILLNNEVNWRDTDE CactlDrome-7 430 AGLTAYOFACIMNK.SRMONILEKRGAETVTPP 

La t a I ~ a  tma- 12 82 8 
Lata-Latma-13 862 
Lata-Latma-14 895 
Lata-Latma-15 928 
Lata-Latma- 16 97 5 
Lata-Latma-17 1003 
Lata-Latma-18' 1035 

ClbplDrome-1' 
Clbp/Drome-2* 
Clbp/Drorne-3* 
Clbp/Drome-4 
Frkl/Drome-1' 
Frkl/Drome-2* 

40 
78 
105 
152 

Frkl/Drome-3* 
NGMTAIDKAITKNHLQWQFLAANGVDFRRKNS Ph82/Yeast-l* DGWTPFHIACSVGNLEWKSLYDRPLKPDLNKI 
RGTTPFLTAVAENALDIAEYLIREKRODININE Ph82/Yeast-2* OGVTrLHLAVGKKWFEVSOFLIENGASVRIKDK 

Lata-Latma-19 1068 
Lata-Latma-20 1101 
Lata Latma-21 1137 DKDTALHLAVYY KNLQMI KLL I KYGI OVTI RNA 

YDKTALDIAIDAKF. SNIVEYLKTKSGKFRRES 
Ph82/Yeast-3* ZNOI PLHRAASVGSLKLIELLCGLGKSAVNWOD 

~ataI~atma-22 ii70 
Lata-Latma-23' 1279 
Lata-Latma-24*?1315 
Rnas-Human-1' 24 
Rnas-Human-2* 5 8  

Ph82/Yeas t-4 
Trp-Drme-1' 
Trp-Drme-2' 

31 
69 
96 

143 
440 
47 5 

NG~TPLFHALAEGHGDMKGJEKYGAEYDLVD 
DVEKNFILSCERGDLPGVKKILEEYWTDKFNI 
MNRSALISAIENENFDLMVILLEHNIEVGDALL 
VGDALLHAISEEW.EAVEELLQWEETNHKEGQ 
VDITPLILAAHRNNYEILKILLDRGATLPMPHD 
FHPRQLYLSVKQGE2KVILMLLDNLDPNFQSDQ 
SKRTPLHAAAQKGSVEICHVLLOAGANINAVDK 

Trp-Drone-3' 
Trp-Drone-4 
G9a/Human-l 
G9a/Human-2 

Rnas-Human-3. 
Rnas-Human-l* 
Rnas-Human-5' 
Rnas-Human-6' a Rnas-Human-7' 
Rnas-Human-9' 
Rnas-Human-E* 

91 
124 
166 
202 
238 
2 7 2  
300 

G9a/Human-3 508 QQRTPLMEAWNNHLEVARYMVQRGGCVYSKEE 
GPa/Human-rl 541 DGSWLHHAAKIGNLEMVSLLLSPGQVDVNAQD 
G9a/Human- 5 57 5 GGWPIIWAAEHKHIEVIRMLLTRGADWLTDN 
G9a/Human-6 608 EENICLHWASFKSAAIAELNARCDLHAVNY 
G9a/Human-7 641 HGDTPLHIAARESYHDCVLLFLSRGANPELRNK 

Fig. 4a. 
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aaaaaaaaaa pred. sec.struct. 
consensus: t oPLHhAh tt thht LLt t 
v r i  a v l r r r - i  71 N V C W M Y ~ W D T Z H L F I K H C D LNKRGNS .--._.---- * - ~.~ ~ 

Vcl9-Vaccc-2 103 RGNSPLHCYTMNTR3SVLKILLHHGHRNFDSKD 
Vcl9-Vaccc-3 137 DEKGHHYLIHSLSI2KIm)IL~IDDFSKSSD 
Vr19 Varcc-4 166 S K S S D L L L C Y L R Y K 3 S L N G S D P N C A D E  . - - - -. -_ - - - . - . - ___  . - _. . . 
vcl8-Vaccc-1 a RFNNCGYHCYETILIDVFD. ILSKYMDDICMID 
Vcl8-Vaccc-2 41 ENKTLLYYAVDVNNIQFRLEYG-SRS 
VrlR Vaccc-3 75 INTAIOKSSYOREN3RIVDLLLSYHPTLETMID 

~ 

vri a varrr-4 110 FNRDI~~ULYPEPLF~IRYALILDDDFPSKVSMI .-... ~. 
Vc 17-Vaccc -2 59 RGNNALHCYVSNKCQK IVRLLLSRGVERLCR" 
Vcl7-Vaccc-3 95 M;LTP~AYsKHRY)QIVHLLISSYSNSSNELK 
Vcl7-Vaccc-4 130 SNINDFDLSSDNIDLRLLKYLIVDKRIRPSKNT 
Vr17 Vnccc-5 169 LGLVDIW?TPNPRP~LWLLKSECYSTGWF . - - - - . . . 
vri  7 v a r ~ r - f i  71 fl MCKNSLHYYISSHR'IDVIKCLINNNVSIHGRDE . - . - - - - - - . . . . . .- - _ 
Vcl7-Vaccc-7 249 GGSLPIQWWSFST3EIVKLLLIKDVDTCRWD 
Vcl7-Vaccc-8 284 VSPILEAYYLIS(RF9EIVNLLIERRHTLVDVMR 
Vc17 Vaccc-9 331 SRMNHYIIDNILK7SIVQAMLINYLHYGDHRS - 
VrlG Varrr-1 21 NMCHLYVKVCPSSL..LFRLFVECCDINRLVEG - 
vc15-vaccc-2 5 0  ECTTPLHCYLKNEGFESSVLK- 
Vc09-Vaccc-2 36 DGETPLKAYVTKKN5DWILLLSSVDYKNINDF 
VcD9 Vaccc-3 71 DFDIFEYLCSDNIDIDLLKLLISKGIEINSIKN 
VrnP-Varrr-A 105 INIVEKYATTSNPNVDVFKLLLDKGIPTCSNIQ . - - - - - - . . . 
VcO 9-Vaccc - 6 i 7 5 M G K T k Y w  I ITRSBDVINYLISHKKPIRYYTI 
Vc09-Vaccc-7 215 REH~YYYLDKCD3EIFDALFDSNYSGHELMN 
VcO9-Vaccc-8 242 YSGHELMNILSNYL9KIDNYIVWLLFDRDTFY 

Vrfl9 Vaccc-10 307 IODLLLEYVSYHTV2NVIKCMIDffiATLYRFKH 
VcO9IVaccc-12 412 H6CSILYHCIKSHSVSLVEWLIDNGADINIITK 
v r n Q  V a r r r - 1 7  A d 5  Y~FTCITICVILAD4EIAELYIKILEIILSKLP .." _ _  _ _ _  __..__._ ~ ~-~ ~~ ~ 

VmOl-Vaccc-1 17 NRNINFYTTMDNIM2MYLSLYRKYNSKNLDW 
VmOl-Vaccc-2 59 PSGNNYHILHAYCG6RFVEELLHRGYSPNETDD 
VmOl Vaccc-3 97 DGNYPLHIASKINNNRIVAMLLTHGADPNACDK - 
vmnl Varrr-A 1 3 0  HNKTPLWLSGTDD3ERINLLVOYGAKINNSVD - ~ ~ 

VmO l a c c c  - 5 166 EGCGPLLACTDPSE. RVFKKI~IGFEARIVDK 
VmOl-Vaccc-6 198 FGKNHIHRHLMSDN3STISWMMKU:ISPSKPDH 
Vrnfll Vaccc-7 233 DGNTPLHIVCSKTV3DIIDLLLPSTDVNKQNKF -_ 
v m n  1 Varrr -R 7 67 FGDSPLTLLIKTLS2HLINKLLSTSNVIT~TV ... " _. ~~~ 

VmO 1-Vaccc- 9 3 22 YDSTDFI(MAVEVDSIRCVKYLLDND11CEDAMY 
'JrnD1-Vaccc-10 ? 356 SEYE?MVDYLLFNH .FSVDSVVNGHTCMSECVR 
VrnCil Vaccc-11 ? 405 PTSEl74YLTHKAIE2KLDKSIIIPFIAYFVLMH 

- r -  - - - -  - 
Vhrp-Vaccc-2 60 ENEFPLHQAATLEDTKIVKILLFSGMDDSQFDD 
m.rp-Vaccc-3 93 KGNTALYYAVDSGNMQTVKLFVKKNWRIFYGKT 
Vhrp-Vaccc-4 127 GWKTSFYHAVHWDVSIVSYFLSEIPS'ITDLAG 
Vhra Vaccc-5 160 ILLSC1HTTIKNGHVDMMILLLDYMTS"NS 
Cl;p~Vaccc-6 ? 193 LFIPDIKLAIDNKDIEHLQALFKYDINIYSVNL 
VbO4-Vaccc-1 169 YGCTLLHRCIYHYKBELIKIL~SDVD~DT 
Vb04 Vaccc-2 209 YGNTPFILLCKHDINNVLFEICL~~IDSVDF 
V b O  4IVaccc -3 2 43 NRYTPLHWSCRNKYDFVKLLISKGANVNARNK 
V h n A  Varrr-A 776 FGTTPFYCGIIHGISLISKLYLESDTELEIDNE - - . ._...... ~-~ ~ ~~ 

VbO4-Vaccc-5 305 DNEHIVRHLIIFDAVGVLDYLLSRGVIDINYRT 
VbO4-Vaccc-6 339 YNETSIYDAVSYNAYNLSWLLNRNGDFETITT 
Vb04 Vaccc-7 372 SGCTCISEAVANNNKIIMEVLLSKRPSLKIMIQ 
VbO4IVaccc-8 
Vbl8-Vaccc-1 
Vbl8-Vaccc-2 
Vbl8-Vaccc-3 
Vbl8-Vaccc-4 
Vbl8-Vaccc-5 
Vbl8-Vaccc-6 
Vb18 Vaccc-7 

b Vbl8IVaccc-8 
Vbl8-Vaccc-9 
Vbl8-Vaccc-10 

404 
22 
56 
91 
125 
166 
217 
253 
187 
327 
375 

QSMIAITKAKQHNA.DLLKMCIKYTACWTDYDT 
NEIYTYFSHCNIDH3ELDFVVKNYDLNRRQHVT 
TGYTALHCYLY"Y3DVLKILL"VTMKTS 
SGRMPWILLTRCC4DWIDMIDKDKNHLSHRD 
RDYSNLLLMIKSRXNIVSTLLDKGIDPNFKQD 
DGYTALHWYLCLAXRIISLFIQHGANLNALDN 
C G N T P F H L Y L S I a 4 H L T F N P N F K I C N N  
HGLTPILCYITSDY4ILVMLIHHYETNVG~PI 
PIDERRMIVFEFIK7DSITYLMNRFKNINIYTR 
EGKTLLHVACEYNNTQVIDYLIRINGDINALTD 
SPYTINCLLYILRY.IVDKNV1RSLVDQLPSLP 

Fig. 4. Multiple alignment of selected ANK repeats. (a) Eu- 
karyotes and prokaryotes; (b) vaccinia virus proteins. Repeats 
shown for the first time in an alignment of ANK-repeats are 
marked by a star. Repeats with a weak signal and with lar e 
deviations from the consensus (e.g., more than 10 mismatches") 
are labeled by a question mark. Most of them have been included 
manually because of their location in between or next to other 
ANK repeats and thus have to be treated with caution at this point. 
The most divergent repeats occur in viruses'2 due to their faster 
mutation rate. The protein names were taken from SWISSPROT 
if available. The beginnings of the repeats in the respective pro- 
teins are given in the second column. Dots denote gaps and num- 
bers in position 15 indicate inserts counted in amino acids (X 
indicates insertions between 10 and 13 animo acids). The central 
helix (a) as predicted by the PHD program is shown in the first line. 
A consensus line indicates conserved features (h, hydrophobic; t, 
turn-like or polar; 0, SIT; capitals, conserved amino acids). The 
nomenclature of Goebel et aLZ1 for vaccinia virus proteins is used 
except for VHRP. a host range protein (K1 in Fig. 3). 

like ankyrins, and distinct transmembrane proteins 
such as the single membrane spanning notch or the 
plant potassium ion transport protein aktl l4 leave 
little room for the view of a motif with a highly 
specialized function. Nevertheless, despite their 

widespread occurrence and functional variety, most 
of the biochemically characterized proteins contain- 
ing ANK repeats appear to be involved in protein- 
protein interactions. In addition to ankyrins, pro- 
tein-protein interactions have been shown for 
another well-characterized but still rapidly emerg- 
ing protein family (see, e.g., ref. 38): the transcrip- 
tion activators related to nuclear factor KB (NF-KB) 
and their inhibitors (IKB). Both the C-terminal ANK 
repeats of NF-KB-like precursors and those forming 
the IKB prevent transcription by binding to the ac- 
tivator domain (for reviews see refs. 39 and 40). The 
ANK repeats in a heteromeric purine-specific DNA 
binding protein (GABP) have been shown to mediate 
subunit contacts.41 For other proteins such as black 
widow spider latrotoxin and latroinsect~toxin~~ as 
well as the heterotetrameric glutamina~e?~ pro- 
tein-protein interactions via the ANK repeats are 
also very likely (Fig. 2). 

ANK Repeats in Poxviruses 
If the abundance of ANK repeats in functionally 

diverse eukaryotic and prokaryotic proteins is al- 
ready noteworthy, their accumulation in poxviruses 
is even more surprising. The pattern searches 
showed that 13 out of the 198 "major" protein-coding 
regions of the complete vaccinia virus genome21 con- 
tain ANK repeats. Homologous proteins have been 
found in a variety of other poxviruses such as shope 
fibroma, fowlpox, cowpox, and variola. Recently, the 
genomes of variola and related vaccinia viruses 
have been compared and the number of ANK re- 
peats in variola virus might even be higher.22 Inter- 
estingly, the ANK repeats are exclusively located 
near and within the inverted terminal repeats (Fig. 
3). These regions contain mostly extracellular pro- 
teins which have probably been acquired from the 
hosts (Fig. 3); only two code for cytosolic protein ki- 
nases (data not shown). It might be a coincidence, 
but the location of receptors for interleukin-1 and 
tumor necrosis factor (TNF) next to the proteins con- 
taining ANK repeats (Fig. 3) is striking and sug- 
gests some functional relations. Both interleukin-1 
and TNF are known cell stimuli which initiate NF- 
KB-directed Concentration and 
recognition of these cell stimuli are one way to speed 
up transcription within infected cells. The viral 
ANK-repeats could support dissociation of cellular 
NF-KB/IKB by competition for IKB and could thus 
contribute to  virus propagation within infected host 
cells. 

DISCUSSION 
Mutation Rates 

In spite of the abundance of ANK repeats in cur- 
rent databases, only a few orthologous genes, 
mainly from higher animals, are available for eval- 
uating mutation rates during evolution. It should be 
noted that ankyrin repeats are found in nearly all 
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G TPLHhAht thht Lht GA 
175 . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ r c c c c r p g p m p g r a ~ s r a s r s s f ~ s r k r r r i c ~ c n ~  
175 ..aggypaasgged*pp..hLALLLMAGADARAhNOOGVAFaFY 215 
216 FSGTPMLQNDELKAQFRELDKCGHRLATQLRAAWMKKTAVQAWLRQRG.. 313 

[ ANK-repeat 

Fig. 5. A possible frameshift in the Phlb sequence. In Phlb the 
sequence similarity to ANK repeats abruptly drops within a ANK 
copy near the C-terminus and an amino acid composition unusual 
for proteins follows. A frameshift in position 191 would lead to a 

0 
K 

Q K  

Fig. 6. Mapping of the conserved central positions onto a he- 
lical wheel. Hydrophobic positions are boxed. If a position is con- 
served, the corresponding symbol is printed next to the amino acid 
(circled; for nomenclature see the consensus line in Fig. 4). The 
conserved hydrophobic positions indicate a rather buried helix 
although three conserved polar residues are placed on one side in 
30. Due to the shortness of the repeat a tight packing of several 
ANK repeats is suggested. 

phyla but that the surrounding regions of the re- 
spective proteins are very different. Is this phenom- 
enon due to the incompleteness of the sequence data 
or is it a consequence of horizontal exchange of ge- 
netic material? In order to address this question, 
sequence similarities between available ortholo- 
gous, but also between overall related paralogues 
(i.e., similar sequences that are apparently encoded 
by different genes in the respective organisms), have 
been compared (Table 11). 

Surprisingly, the ANK repeats show an extraor- 
dinarily high degree of similarity in all studied or- 
thologues (Table 11). It varies between 92 and 99% 
amino sequence identity for humans and rodents. 
These segments represent the most conserved parts 
of the respective proteins (Table 11) and have very 
low amino acid exchange rates even when compared 
to a wide range of eukaryotic 

The amino acid similarity is much lower when 
comparing paralogues. Although in these compari- 
sons it is impossible to measure mutation rates dur- 

1 

complete fifth repeat and also to a sixth although more divergent 
one. The proposed frame is not terminated within the sequenced 
region and suggests that the protein is longer than 313 amino 
acids. 

TABLE I. Statistics of Variable 
External Repeats* 

Proteins N N + l  c-1 C 
1 Ankyrin 
2 bc13 
3 cdcl0 
4 fern 
5 Gabp 
6 d P  
7 Glsk 
8 Kfbl 
9 Latrot. 

10 lin12 
11 Mad3 
12 notchlx 
13 Ph81 
14 Phlb 
15 SWI4 
16 Yjac 

9 
13 
2 
9 
8 
7 
6 
4 
8 

10 
5 

12 
4 
6 
1 
7 

3 
2 
8 
3 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
7 
2 

2 
1 

10 
2 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 
5 
9 
2 

8 
7 
5 
5 
7 

13 
9 
2 
6 

10 
10 
14 
13 
7 
4 
7 

*Deviations from the final consensus pattern (Fig. 1) in several 
proteins are shown. N, N-terminal; N + 1, second; C-1, penul- 
timate; C, ultimate repeat. In most of the analyzed proteins the 
external repeats appear to be less conserved; notable excep- 
tions are the transcription factors SWZ4, SWZ6, cdcl0, and resl 
in which the ANK repeats apparently do not participate in 
protein-protein interactions but might be involved in DNA 
binding.29 

ing evolution, the high conservation of ANK repeats 
relative to the other parts of the studied proteins is 
again obvious. These data also suggest strong func- 
tional and structural constraints in all cases and 
allow the evolution of the repeat to be traced back by 
phylogenetic studies despite the relative shortness 
of the repeat. 

Evolution of ANK Repeats 
The dendrogram shown in Figure 7 gives only a 

very rough estimate of the evolution of the repeats. 
Nevertheless, it mirrors several known features and 
also reveals some conclusions about the origin of 
particular proteins. For example, all proteins with 
an overall homology cluster together and corre- 
sponding repeats have the highest sequence similar- 
ity to each other. In case of the proteins related to 
NF-KB this means that an original ANK repeat has 
been duplicated several times before divergence into 
the different subfamilies. For notch-like proteins 
such a first duplication can be traced back to a point 
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TABLE 11. Comparison of Pairwise Sequence Identities (in %) Between ANK Repeats (Upper Right) and 
Between Whole Proteins (Lower Left)* 

Ortholormes Paralogues 
Erythrocyte ankyrin 1 2  

Human 1 ## 97 
Mouse 2 90 ## 

BcZ.? 1 2  
Human 1 ## 86 
Mouse 2 81 ## 

pp50 (Kbfl) 1 2 3  
Human 1 ## 93 75 
Mouse 2 88 ## 74 
Chicken 3 73 71 ## 

Mad3 1 2 3  
Human 1 ## 94 77 
Rat 2 92 ## 77 
Chicken 3 71 71 ## 

mtch 1 2 3  
Human 1 ## 99 91 
Rat 2 90 ## 91 
frog 3 74 74 ## 
Fruit fly 4 46 46 45 

Spider toxins 
Latrotoxin 
Latroinsectotoxin 

Transcription factors 
Kfbl human 
BcZ.? human 
Mad human 
cactus fruit fly 
LytlO human 

Cell cycle proteins 
cdcl0 S. pornbe 
SW16 S. sacchar. 

Receptors 
Lin-12 C.  elegans 
glp C .  elegans 

4 
70 Photoinduction protein 
71 trp fruit fly 
70 clpb fruit fly 
## 

Human ankyrins 
Erythrocytes 

1 
2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 

1 
## 
36 

1 
## 
na 
na 
na 
na 

1 
## 
28 

1 
## 
48 

1 
## 
42 

1 
## 

2 
37 
## 

2 3 4 5  
38 48 36 48 
## 36 37 41 
na ## 40 38 
na na ## 34 
na na na ## 

2 
40 
## 

2 
57 
## 

2 
56 
## 

2 
67 

Brain 2 55 ## 
~~ 

*Mutation rates of orthologues and paralogues. Note that if the difference between the ANK region and the whole protein is rather 
small, the respective proteins are largely composed of ANK repeats. Otherwise, in all of the functional diverse proteins ANK repeats 
clearly represent the most conserved regions. 

before divergence of invertebrates and vertebrates, 
because there are orthologues from vertebrates and 
Drosophila available. There is, however, no single 
case known where orthologues have been found 
among different phyla (animals, plants, fungi, pro- 
tozoa, prokaryotes, archebacteria), e.g., 6 paralogues 
(containing ANK repeats) of yeast are known and 10 
of humans, but there is not a single sequence with 
overall homology between the yeast and human pro- 
teins. Considering the very large number of proteins 
containing ANK repeats that have been sequenced 
so far, this is the first example where the evolution 
of so widespread a domain cannot be explained by 
gene duplication and exon shuffling. The first argu- 
ment against this surprising observation is the cur- 
rent lack of data, e.g., a spectrin-based membrane 
skeleton appears to be present in plants,43 but the 
constituent proteins have not yet been sequenced. 
Nevertheless, there are several facts that suggest 
irregularities including horizontal gene transfer. 

Horizontal Gene Transfer 
First, one of the prokaryotic proteins containing 

ANK repeats (YJAC in Fig. 2) has very similar, un- 
usually long repeats and the dendrogram (Fig. 7) 
indicates a rather recent duplication of an unit orig- 

inally 48 amino acids long. But where did this unit 
come from? Remarkably, YJAC belongs to a class of 
E. coli proteins that has been shown to be acquired 
by horizontal gene transfer because of their distinct 
codon usage44 (I. Moszer and A. Danchin, personal 
communication). Another prokaryotic protein from 
Chromutium vinosumllb contains 9 repeats; the cor- 
responding protein part (> 200 amino acids) is al- 
most 40% identical to animal ankyrins. This simi- 
larity is comparable with that between paralogues 
of animal proteins (Table 111, is unexpectedly high 
for a prokaryoteleukaryote comparison, and cannot 
be expected from the mousehuman ankyrin compar- 
i s ~ n ~ , * ~  (Table 11). Are these indications for another 
horizontal gene transfer? Whereas horizontal trans- 
fers occur frequently between prokaryotes, they rep- 
resent a rather rare event between eukaryotes and 
pr~karyotes.~ Thus, the acquisition of a eukaryotic 
ancestor of YJAC by E. coli and the eukaryotic ori- 
gin of the two other prokaryotic proteins still re- 
mains to be proven, but the ability of ANK repeats 
to spread among eukaryotic proteins horizontally 
can be shown in another case. The recently se- 
quenced parts of a 88-kDa Plasmodium protein45 
are simply too similar to human erythrocyte 
ankyrin (98% amino acid identity) to be the result of 
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a long divergent evolution of both proteins.45 Given 
the similarity between human and mouse ankyrin 
(97%, Table II), the different ankyrin variants in 
mammals, and assuming correct data, an acquisi- 
tion of erythrocyte ankyrin by the protozoon Plas- 
modium falciparum is very likely. 

Second, several genomes of different species allow 
first rough approximations about number and kind 
of proteins they contain. For example, more than 
50% of all E. coli proteins are already stored in cur- 
rent databases (P. Rice and K. Rudd, personal com- 
munication) and two (out of 16) complete yeast chro- 
mosomes (111 and XI) have already been sequenced, 
others will be finished In E. coli, only YJAC 
has been found yet to contain ANK repeats (A. Neu- 
wald, personal communication). Considering the 
presence of at least 30 nonorthologous eukaryotic 
proteins (Fig. 2, Table I), numerous different pro- 
teins with ANK repeats would be expected to be 
present in E. coli if ANK repeats are indigenous. 

In yeast, several proteins containing ANK repeats 
have been identified, but for none of these has a 
counterpart (orthologue) in animals been found yet. 
Green et al.47 have proposed after extensive analy- 
sis of current sequence databases, that a t  least 60% 
of all genes either have evolved more recently than 
metazoan radiation or exhibit too fast a mutation 
rate to be detectable by homology searches. The lat- 
ter cannot be true for ANK repeats because of their 
extremely slow mutation rate. If the proteins con- 
taining ANK repeats have evolved rather recently, 
what is the mechanism behind a so frequent inser- 
tion of ANK repeats into functionally diverse pro- 
teins? Exon shuffling appears to be a valid argu- 
ment only in animals and plants; the low number of 
introns in fungi and their absence in prokaryotes 
suggest another mechanism which remains to be 
identified. Horizontal gene transfer of certain do- 
mains among eukaryotes is a very rare event and 
cannot be the only reason for the presence of ANK 
repeats in such a variety of functionally diverse pro- 
teins. 

CONCLUSION 
In summary, sequence analysis revealed a sur- 

prising accumulation of ANK repeats in current da- 
tabases. The presence of a t  least 639 repeats in 91 

Fig. 7. Dendrogram of 88 selected eukaryotic and prokaryotic 
ANK repeats as produced by the PILEUP program of the GCG 
package." For a better separation, lwo consecutive repeats have 
been fused, Le., A means repeat 1 +2, B, 3+4, etc. The vertical 
line indicates the first clearly wrong clustered pair of paralogues 
which can be taken as control for incorrect branching. Thus, all 
branching orders lefi of this line might be wrongly assigned. Nev- 
ertheless, several features including the striking internal similari- 
ties of repeats within ankyrin and also YJAC, however, appear to 
be significant. This might be due to recent duplication events or 
due to a slow molecular clock of these proteins. 

different proteins is comparable with the most wide- 
spread extracellular modules such as EGF-like do- 
mains (ca. 600 oc~urrences~~)  or fibronectin type I11 
repeats (nearly 400 o~currences).~ The comparison 
of all these ANK repeats allows a reliable charac- 
terization of structurally conserved features. Al- 
though a role in protein-protein interactions is sug- 
gestive, no explanation can be given so far for the 
spreading mechanism leading to both their wide- 
spread occurrence in functionally diverse proteins 
and to a remarkable abundance in poxviruses. How- 
ever, since new members are continually being re- 
ported and it will soon be possible to compare com- 
plete genomes of different organisms, it should not 
be long before we can explore the role of horizontal 
gene transfers and domain shuffling in the creation 
of new proteins during evolution as suggested by 
this analysis. 

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF 
After acceptance of the manuscript the transcrip- 

tion factor MBPl related to SW14lSW16 has been 
sequenced. It also contains 4 ANK repeats (C. Koch, 
T. Moll, M. Neuberg, H. Ahorn, K. Nasmyth. A role 
for the transcription factors Mbpl and Swi4 in pro- 
gression from G1 to S phase. Science 261: 1551- 
1557,1993). The presence of ANK repeats in PHO81 
has been noted independently by N. Ogawa et al. 
(Promoter of the PHO81 gene encoding a 134 kDa 
protein bearing ankyrin repeats in the phosphatase 
regulon of S. cerevisiue. Mol. Gen. Genet. 238: 444- 
454, 1993.) 
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